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also repeated calls. The first call I answered about a week ago and it was some girl asking for an employee at the company. then he called back maybe 15 minutes later asking other employees, so from that I didn't answer when they called, which is daily. It is a collection of CitiBank Corporate Cards.
They call because your corporate card is past. Caller: CitiBank Call Type: CitiBank Corporate Card debt collectors calling about collecting debts on corporate accounts. Caller: CitiBank Corporate Card Call Type: Debt collector I received a call from this number. I called back the first time and I told them I
didn't have a corporate account with Citibank and that's probably they called me in error and a customer service representative immediately asked me for my credit card number. I didn't prepare it of course, but it seemed a bit suspicious. I've called a credit card company before and never gave my card
number. Most bank phone systems are pretty smart that they can track your account number only with the phone number you call along with some basic information such as your name, address, and date of birth as a form of verification. The most important one you need to provide is the last 4 digits of
your account. People by phone ask me if my name (e.g.: Tom Martenson) or if I know someone by that name. And I repeat that no, I called in mistakes. He then replied that he would make the note in the file that it was the wrong phone number on this person's contact information. Yet they still call me a
few days later. Kind of weird. I hope it's not a scam. Caller: claims to be Citi Corporate Accts Start calling about a week ago. Calls continue since. They are incomprehensible. Today, now, we are calling the numbers and John, who claims to be with CitiBank, wants a caller's credit card number. We knew it
was a scam and said so. Tell John that we will report it. Nobody here has a CitiBank card. It's a scam. My room is called AG and was told to report it to the Do Not Call website. We will do that. Caller: CitiBank Call Type: Debt collectors They call again. Now they hang when we answer. Scammers and



callers stirred up all of them. Caller: CityBank Call Type: Prank Is not a scam, its citibank. This is legit #. Caller: Citibanl Corp. Type of Card Call: Debt collector Total scammer. NO credit card company calls you and asks you to repeat your card number. NO real company doing so.529-777-1681 was
called but did not leave a message. I think it doubts it's the CitiBank Corporate Card calling about collecting debts on corporate accounts because I DON'T HAVE AN ACCOUNT. ---&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt; SCAM ALERT! Caller: 529-777-1681 Type of call: Telemarketer Cities my bank has nothing accts with these
people..... scamI keeps getting calls on me I am Phone. No ID but numbers are shown. no messages left. I don't know who they are. If it was CitiBank, as the people above have said, I have the same comments – I've never heard them let alone have any phone call accounts.5 claiming from Citibank, not
having corporate cards through them, I never answered, and I haven't answered their voicemail messages that let.  Scam caller: Citibank Corporate They are scammers. They sent me a letter via mail pretending it was from a citi bank. Ask to call immediately because the credit card is missing payment.
Caller: 8007772681 Call type: Valid summary 800-777-1681 and related numbers You are on the page with reference information about the personal communications service phone number in the United States. Here you can view all variants of personal communication service numbers from
529.777,0000 to 529.777.9999. To see detailed information on a concrete phone number, use the Search field. You are on the page with reference information about the personal communications service's phone number in the United States. Here you can view all variants of personal communication
service numbers from +1 529-777-0000 to +1 529-777-9999. To see detailed information on a concrete phone number, use the Search field. Field.
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